What happened to PestMinder?

PestMinder was a weekly newsletter of the Cornell Vegetable Program for Western New York vegetable growers, industry representatives and university researchers. It was produced during the growing season and featured information on pest activity and general control recommendations, pesticide registrations, crop development information and local weather conditions.

Originally, PestMinder was only available to Cornell Vegetable Program enrollees for an additional annual fee of $40. Because the Cornell Vegetable Program wanted all enrollees to be working with the same information, in 2010, PestMinder was made available to all enrollees for no additional fee.

In 2012, the Cornell Vegetable Program decided to stop using the name “PestMinder” for their weekly newsletter but readers can find the SAME CONTENT in VegEdge newsletter.

2015 VegEdge Newsletter
- Enhanced with color photos
- Only available to enrollees in the Cornell Vegetable Program
- Electronic subscription to VegEdge included with enrollment
- Paper copies, printed and mailed via 1st class mail to your home or business, available for an additional fee of $35 per year

2015 VegEdge Production Schedule - 25 ISSUES
- January 1
- February 1
- March 1
- April 1 and April 29
- May 13 and May 27
- June 3, 10, 17 and 24
- July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29
- August 5, 12, 19 and 26
- September 2 and September 16
- October 1
- November 1
- December 1

For more information about the Cornell Vegetable Program and to see archived issues of VegEdge newsletter, visit cvp.cce.cornell.edu or call 585-394-3977 x404.